
 

Committee: Public Library Board 
 
Organization/Sector represented:  
 
Name: Michelle Boyce 
Address: 
   205 - 587 Talbot St 
   London 
   N6A 2T2 
 
Occupation: Executive Director 
Work experience: Executive Director and Psychotherapist Alphabet Community Centre 
President, Diversity Training Live Radio Host, Between the Margins on CHRW Vice 
President, St. Thomas Elgin United Way Communications Director TVPIC Past 
Businesses: Romsoft Computers Courtesy Cabs Babybusiness.com Magic Mirror London 
Ltd.  
Education: I hold 5 CIHR grants(Canadian Institute of Health Research) and am 
academically published expert in my field. I am a published author, radio host and an 
extremely successful business woman. I am a court recognized expert on Human Rights. 
Skills: Management, IT and technology, Mediation, Diversity, Human Rights, Capital 
planning and Finance, Budgeting, Employee/Volunteer relations, PR and Media relations 
 
Interest reason: The London Public Libraries are the hub of the City of London community. 
I have worked closely with the Library on many projects and would like to be a larger part 
of that contribution to the city. 
Contributions: I have a large amount of experience in both the business and not for profit 
sectors. I am an expert at Human Rights and Diversity policy development and 
implementation. I am also a PR/Media specialist. 
Past contributions: My PR/Media have contributed to the positive press of every board I 
have been on. My business experience around staffing and management contributes to 
smooth operation of organizations I am a part of. I am a team player that understands the 
legal role a board plays in an organization. With the United Way I chair the allocations 
committee allocating 6 figure dollar amounts to agencies. 
Interpersonal: I have extensive experience with communications and understand the one 
vote, one person in a communal voice. Am understand and support every decision boards 
make regardless of my personal vote on any one motion. It is important to work as a team 
and appreciate others have opinions that differ and value those. 
 
Interview interest: Yes 

 


